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 In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen. 

 A young missionary was fresh out of seminary and was sent to a South American country for further 

training even though he didn’t speak a word of Spanish. On his first day at the mission church he decided that 

he should just follow along with what everyone around him was doing since he had no idea what the service 

was like. When everyone stood to sing, he stood up to sing. When everyone knelt to pray, he knelt to pray. 

During the sermon he sat quietly and pretended to be listening to intently. His only slip up came during an-

nouncements when the guy next to him jumped up excitedly and the missionary stood up as well – only to 

hear gasps from the congregation and realize that they were the only two standing. He quickly sat back down. 

 After the service was over and everyone had left, he and the priest had their first chance to meet each oth-

er and talk. The priest said, “you don’t speak a word of Spanish, do you?”  

 “No,” he replied, “was I that obvious?” 

 “Well, during announcements I told everyone that the Acosta family had just had a new baby and I asked 

the proud father to stand – and you jumped right up!” 

 Communicating across cultures can be difficult – and it’s not just language that is a challenge. Sometimes 

that’s the least of our challenges. Don Richardson was a missionary who travelled to New Guinea in the 

1960s. He and his family travelled into a remote area of the jungle to serve the Sawi tribe, providing them 

with medical care and attempting to share the gospel of Christ with them.  

 Richardson learned the language but when he began to tell them the stories of Jesus he found a deeper 

barrier to communication. Among the various tribes in that part of New Guinea there was almost constant 
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warfare, with the result that cunning and deception were prized as means of survival in war. So when he told 

them the story of Jesus’ death they viewed Judas as the hero – the one who cunningly tricked his enemy Jesus 

and won the contest between them by getting Jesus killed. Richardson was at a loss as to how to explain the 

gospel to them.  

 Richardson was struggling against something very basic to human nature, regardless of culture: tribalism. 

Tribalism at its heart is the human tendency to care for and look out for only those that we consider part of our 

tribe and to regard all other people as our enemies to one extent or another. Human tribalism seeks to unite the 

tribe for the purpose of survival through two methods: first of all by uniting us to attack the outsider, often by 

claiming that it is God’s will for us to attack the outsider. And secondly, tribalism seeks to unite us to attack 

the scapegoat in our own midst, also, often, claiming that it is God’s will.  Tribalism recognizes that if we 

unite to attack the outsiders and the scapegoats then we are fighting together in unity for survival and not risk-

ing our own survival by fighting with the other members of our own tribe.  

 I see John the Baptist struggling against this kind of tribalism in today’s gospel text. John is looking for-

ward to the beginning of Jesus’ ministry; he’s trying to anticipate what the Savior will be saying and doing so 

that those to whom he is preaching can prepare themselves for this new word from God. In this context he tells 

the crowds, “Whoever has two coats must share with anyone who has none; and whoever has food must do 

likewise.”  

 In other words, stop caring only for your own tribe and start caring for the other tribes. Stop thinking that 

humanity’s future is a fight for survival and recognize that our future depends on us finding peace among our-

selves. John realizes that the coming of Jesus will be the beginning of the end of tribalism and the start of a 

new world, a new kingdom, in which all of humanity will be one tribe.  

 But John is not only struggling against the tribalism of his own culture, he is struggling against the pull of 

tribalism within himself. This passage of scripture doesn’t just contain John’s call to care for others, does it? It 

actually ends with John prophesying that Jesus will separate the wheat and the chaff, and the chaff will be 

burned up. Chaff is the part of any grain plant – like wheat or rice – that we can’t eat and that has to be sepa-

rated from the edible part and either fed to livestock or disposed of. In a way John envisions an end to tribal-
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ism but in another way he seems to imagine a new kind of tribalism where are all the good people are in the 

“wheat tribe” and God loves them and all the bad people are in the “chaff tribe” and God burns them up.  

 As we will see in the coming weeks, as we go verse by verse through the gospel of Luke, Jesus doesn’t 

turn out to be quite what John expected. What we will be witness to in this gospel is Jesus, God in the flesh, 

treating everyone – saint and sinner, good guy and bad guy – like wheat. We will see Jesus truly behaving as if 

we are all one tribe, all one family, all one kingdom. 

 In fact, by the time we get to chapter 7 of Luke, we will John the Baptist really questioning whether Jesus 

is the one that he was expecting. He will send word to Jesus and say “hey, what’s happening here, this isn’t 

really how I thought this was going to play out.” And Jesus tells John’s messengers “you see me treating eve-

ryone like wheat, go and tell John: blessed is anyone who doesn’t take offense at me.” In other words, blessed 

is anyone who can see that Christ is the one in whom all of humanity has been united into one new tribe – 

God’s tribe. 

 Don Richardson struggled for months to find a way to explain the gospel to the Sawi – until one day he 

witnessed a peace treaty being formalized between two tribes. An ancient custom in that culture required that 

when two tribes made peace a child from a leading member of each tribe would have his tribal identity cere-

monially switched from one tribe to another. From that day forward the peace would hold because now each of 

the warring tribes had one of their own who was a member of the enemy tribe. This child whose identity was 

switched to the other tribe was called the “peace child.” 

 Richardson saw his opportunity. By identifying Jesus as the “peace child” he could explain how the Son of 

God becoming human made God a member of the human tribe and made humanity a member of the God tribe, 

thus establishing peace between God and humanity. 

 That’s a pretty good description for us as well – a good description of the gospel of Christ and the joyful 

turning point in history that we will celebrate in just a few days. On this Sunday of Joy – in Latin it was called 

Gaudete Sunday – may the joyful news of humanity’s peace with God through his Son, the peace child, turn 

our hearts towards the joy of the coming Christmas season. 

 Amen. 


